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I'NTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

On January 12, 1989 Susquehanna Unit 1 experienced an apparent.out-of-limits cooldown rate. An engineering evaluation was
performed in accordance with the Technical Specifications to
evaluate this apparent violation. The evaluation concluded
that the structural integrity of the reactor coolant pressure
boundary was maintained and continued operation was justified.
An Enforcement Action was'ssued as a result of this event
(Enforcement Action 89-042). As part of PP&L's response tothis action, an investigation into the design bases for the
Tech Spec Pressure/Temperature (P/T) limits was conducted.
PP&L requested the assistance of General Electric to providedetails of the methods used to develop the P/T limits curves.

Significant results of this effort are summarized below:
~ The design basis for the Tech Spec P/T limits is brittle

fracture mitigation.
~ The Tech Spec requirement of limiting heatup and cooldown to

100'F in any 1-hour period applies to the beltline region
only. Non-beltline regions, specifically the bottom head and
feedwater nozzle areas, have been analyzed for heatups and
cooldowns in excess of 100'F in a 1-hour period.

~ Specific locations must be monitored to show compliance with
the P/T limits presented in Tech Specs. For the 100 F in a
1-hour period limit, it is appropriate to use Tsat derived
from steam dome pressure since this is the most accurate
measure of the change in temperature for the beltline region.
The bottom head drain line temperature is appropriate for
demonstrating compliance with the P/T curves shown in Figures3.4.6.1-1 and 3.4.6.1-2 of Tech Spec 3/4.4.6.

Based on the results of this design basis review, PP&L
concluded that the reported exceedance for the 1/12/89 event
was in fact not a Tech Spec violation. This conclusion alongwith a PP&L Summary Report and a General Electric report on the
design basis was submitted to the NRC for review via PLA-3235
on December 21, 1989. It is our intent, pending NRC approval,to use these results to revise our Technical Specification
Bases and clarify this issue for plant operating personnel.
Pursuant to NRC review of this submittal, PP&L received a
request for additional information consisting of 18 questions
posed by the NRC. PP&L's responses are contained herein.
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IX'ESPONSE TO NRC QUEST3:ONS

PP&L's responses to NRC questions are contained in this
section. For clarity and continuity, the question is stated as
presented by the NRC with the PP&L response following.
Referenced attachments are contained in Section IV.
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QUESTIONS FROM THE REACTOR SYSTEMS BRANCH

1 ~ Was Tsat (saturation temperature derived from steam dome
pressure) recorded during the 1/12/89 event, and, if so, was
the cooldown rate based on Tsat less than 100'F for any one
hour peri.od during the event?

Response:

Tsat is not currently recorded as part of Procedure SO-100-011,
"Reactor Vessel Temperature and Pressure Recording." However,
this procedure does record reactor pressure every 15 minutes
during heatup or cooldown from which Ts t may be immediately
derived using Steam Tables. Additionally, Procedure SO-100-011
does require monitoring of the bottom head drain line
temperature. This temperature bounds the bulk fluid
temperature as discussed in our response to Question 2.

Attachment 1 is an excerpt from the SO-100-011 log for the
1/12/89 event. Using reactor pressure entries in this log to
derive Tsat, one concludes that the maximum cooldown occurred
from time 0415 to 0515. The cooldown was approximately 77 F in
this one hour period which is less than the 100'F limit
prescribed by Tech Specs.

Additionally, it is noted that the plant process computer has
been modified to add a data point to the Nuclear Data History
System which will automatically compute Tsat from steam dome
pressure. This feature was added in April of 1989 to Unit 1
and in 1990 to Unit 2. A permanent record of Tsat is now
maintained in Susquehanna s operating history database. This
data may be accessed via the corporate computer at any time
after it has been allocated to storage.

(Also see PP&L response to Question 16.)

2 ~ As you have indicated in your submittal, the bottom head drain
line temperature i.s usually the lowest temperature in the
vessel. However, it is the rate of change of temperature that
should be considered. Is there analysis to support your
conclusion that the rate of change of the bottom drain line
temperature is a more conservative measure of cooldown rate
than the rate of change of Tsat?

Response:

PP&L has done no specific analyses which support the conclusion
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that a cooldown rate as measured in the drain line is more
conservative than a cooldown rate as measured by Tsat.
However, this conclusion is validated considering the
following:
~ During normal heatup and cooldown, the BWR is at steam

saturation conditions. Bulk fluid temperature and rate of
temperature changes can therefore be derived from Ts t. With
adequate vessel circulation, and the Reactor Water Cleanup
(RWCU) system in operation, the bottom head drain line is
merely "sampling" this bulk fluid. Although bottom head
temperatures as measured by the drain line will be slightly
cooler than Tsat due to feedwater subcooling effects, the
rate of temperature change of this fluid is representative of
the bulk fluid response as long as vessel circulation is
maintained.

~ During transient conditions resulting in a loss of vessel
circulation, the temperature of the fluid being drawn off by
the RWCU system via the drain line will be cooler than the
vessel bulk fluid. This occurs because of the accumulation
of a relatively cold stagnant layer of water which collects
in the lower plenum region due to the lack of forced
circulation.
This cooler water originates from the inflow of Control Rod
Drive (CRD) system cooling water and, depending on the type
of transient, cooler water entering the vessel via the
feedwater system. Therefore, the drain line temperature
which is cooler than the bulk vessel fluid represents a
bounding measure of the maximum temperature change occurring
in the vessel.

~ If the RWCU system isolates during a transient event, the
drain line temperature still represents a bounding estimate
of the temperature response of the bulk fluid including its
cooldown rate. This is based on the fact that the drain line
is a thin wall pipe which contains a much smaller volume of
stagnant fluid which quickly loses heat to the containment
environment. Hence, as above, the drain line temperature
represents a bounding measure of the maximum temperature
change occurring in the vessel.

To further support the conclusion in our submittal, PP&L
reviewed historical data for 22 SCRAMS that had recirculation
pump trips. For 12 of these events, cooldown rates based on
drain line temperatures were exceeded. With no recirculation
pumps running, the bottom head drain line temperature cools
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quickly, approximately 100 F in 30 minutes. However, for all
events the cooldown limit based on Tsat was not exceeded.
Therefore, further evidence that supports our conclusion that
the bottom head drain line temperature is a bounding measure of
the maximum temperature change occurring in the vessel has been
presented.

Finally, as discussed in Section I of this response, we want to
again note that it is our intent, pending your approval, to use
the drain line temperature to verify compliance with the

limit'urvesshown in Figures 3.4.6.1-1 an 3.4.6.1-2 of Tech Specs
and to use T>at as derived from steam dome pressure to verify
compliance with the 100'F in an hour limit. We believe this is
the correct method to verify compliance with Tech Spec 3/4.4.6
based on our review of this Tech Spec's design bases.

Section 3.2 of the GE report SASR 89-40 discusses that the
temperature rate of changes of the steam dome coolant are
representative of the beltline coolant due to the large
percentage of core return flow in the downcomer region. Please
provide further analysis to demonstrate that the rate of change
of Tsat is indicative of the rate of change of the temperature
of the coolant adjacent to the beltline region.
Response: (Prepared: J. G. Refling; Reviewed: J. A. Novak)

Consider the following cases:

1. Cooldown with recirculation flow
2. Cooldown without recirculation flow and injection flow above

the reactor pressure vessel liquid level (low vessel level)
3. Cooldown without recirculation flow and injection flow below

the reactor pressure vessel liquid level (high vessel level)
4. Cooldown without recirculation flow and no injection flow
5. Heatup with recirculation flow
6. Heatup without recirculation flow and without steam exit

flow path
7. Heatup without recirculation flow and with steam flow exit
8. Heatup/cooldown from mixing

Case 1

The case with recirculation flow, even at the minimum pump
speed, provides enough mixing such that the fluid in the
downcomer region remains very close to saturation conditions
under any injection flow situation because the ratio of total
core flow to steam production is about 5 to 1, and the liquid
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exiting the core is saturated. Therefore, fluid conditions in
the beltline closely correspond to saturated conditions in the
steam dome, and, although the beltline temperature may be
somewhat lower than the saturated temperature indicated by the
steam dome pressure,. the rate of change of the beltline
temperature will closely follow the rate of change of the
temperature based on steam dome saturated pressure.

Case 2

In the case of cooldown/depressurization with vessel injection
above the reactor vessel liquid level, the cold water will
rapidly condense steam in the steam dome, causing a rapid
depressurization in the steam space. This depressurizationwill cause flashing at the liquid vapor interface and a
consequent increase in local internal energy at the interface.
This flashing will cause turbulent mixing in, the liquid region,
consequently, the downcomer region will be close to the
saturated conditions in the steam space, and the rate of change
of temperature determined from the rate of change of steam dome
saturated pressure.

Case 3

In order to cooldown/depressurize, a steam outlet path is
required with at least one SRV open or the HPCI system running
to remove steam. At reactor pressure vessel fluid levels above
the feedwater spargers, (=-20") and with steam flow exiting the
vessel, sufficient natural circulation is established such that
the ratio of total core flow to steam flow is at least 4 to 1.
Therefore, on an overall energy balance, fluid in the downcomeris three parts saturated to one part cold water and therefore,
the temperature in the beltline region is much closer to the
saturated condition than to the cold entering water. Thisratio of total core flow to steam flow is higher at higher
power levels so that at times right after a shutdown when the
difference between the cold entering water and the saturated
conditions are greatest, the difference between the enteringfluid and downcomer temperature is also greater. In addition,
the entering cold water, by reducing the fluid subcooling at
core entry, will decrease the steam production relative to the
steam flow exiting to the HPCI system or through the SRV's,
thus reducing the steam dome pressure. Therefore, the rate of
change of temperature in the beltline region will closely
follow the rate of change of temperature based on the rate of
change of steam dome saturated pressure.
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Case 4

In the case of cooldown with no injection flow, enough mixing
is maintained in the downcomer region by the combination of
flow through the core resulting from the steam flow exiting
the vessel and the flashing at the liquid vapor interface to
maintain downcomer fluid near the saturated steam dome
conditions unless the level were below about -60". If the
level were lower than that with no injection, the plant
conditions would certainly warrant entry in the EOP s, in which
case any concern of excessive heatup/cooldown would be
superseded by other concerns, notably the protection of the
public from radioactivity release. Therefore, for the case
where controlled cooldown is underway and the EOP's are not
involved, the conditions in the downcomer region are close to
the saturated steam dome temperature conditions and the rate of
change of the beltline conditions, as measured by the downcomer
region temperature, will closely follow the rate of change of
steam dome saturated temperature.

Case 5

In the case of heatup with recirculation flow, regardless of
whether steam flow is exiting the vessel, enough circulation is
maintained to keep the downcomer region at or near saturated
conditions because the ratio of total core flow to steam flow
is 5 to 1 or greater depending on the power level and the point
in the startup/heatup cycle. Therefore, the rate of change of
temperature in the beltline region, as measured by fluid
temperature in the downcomer, closely follows the rate of
change of steam dome saturated pressure.

Case 6

Heatup with no steam outlet flow and no recirculation flow
would be a case where downcomer fluid and steam dome saturated
conditions may differ; however, such operation under any normal
condition, is forbidden by plant operating procedures.

Case 7

Heatup with steam exit flow and without recirculation is a mode
of operation which is also forbidden by plant operating
procedures, but operation under such conditions, because of the
core flow induced by the exiting steam flow and the ratio of
core flow to steam flow generated in the core would keep the
downcomer fluid conditions very close to the saturated steam
dome conditions. Therefore, the rate of change of temperature
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in the beltline region, as measured by the fluid temperature in
the downcomer region, will closely follow the rate of change of
steam dome saturated temperature.

Case 8

The one major concern generated from mixing consideration is
the startup of an idle recirculation loop. The idle
recirculation loop may, under certain conditions, be either
much colder or much warmer than the bulk reactor vessel fluid.
The recirculation loop volume is approximately 600 ft and the
volume of the downcomer (at a vessel elevation of +35") is
approximately 3500 ft . In starting the recirculation pump,
most of the recirculation fluid will be directly injected into
the lower plenum, not into the downcomer region and based on
the relative volumes, even if the entire recirculation loop
volume were mixed with only the downcomer volume, the downcomer
region temperature resulting from the mixing would still be
much closer to the original downcomer temperature; therefore,
from a vessel standpoint, the startup of an idle recirculation

'oopwould only be a problem if the temperatures were
considerably different. However, if the vessel andrecirculation loop temperatures were considerably different,
enough evaporation or condensation will occur at the downcomer-
steam dome interface to either bring the downcomer water
temperature close to saturation conditions or reduce the steam
dome saturated pressure. In either case, the rate of change of
temperature at the beltline region, as measured by the fluid
conditions in the downcomer region, will closely follow therate of change of steam dome saturated, temperature.
When the plant is in Condition 1 or 2 (Critical), the effect ofreactivity insertion resulting from the re-start of arecirculation pump with cold water in the recirculation loop
must be analyzed and accounted for in setting limits forrecirculation pump re-start.
Conclusion

Based on these admittedly qualitative analyses and the
statements in the General Electric report SASR 89-40, PPGL is
convinced that the downcomer region most closely follows the
steam dome saturated conditions for all situations of interest.

4. Provide an analysis to demonstrate that the rate of change of
Tsat is satisfactory for determining the cooldown rate of thereactor vessel internals.
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Response:

Vessel internals i.e., steam dryer, moisture separator, etc.
do not represent a pressure boundary of the reactor coolant
system as defined by the ASME Code. As such, these components
would not require detailed consideration of heatup/cooldown
rates for use in a fracture or fatigue analysis as specified by
Section III of the ASME Code. Gross failure of such internal
components would not result in a breach of the pressure
retaining barrier of the reactor coolant system or the coolant
containment system.

Additional analysis information regarding the design of reactor
vessel internals is generic to the General Electric BWR design
and should be contained in the General Electric Design Record
Files (DRF s). Detailed response to this question will require
review of the DRF's.

5 ~ Have questions 2, 3 & 4 above been evaluated for natural
circulation conditions as well as forced circulation
conditions'esponse:

For the specific Susquehanna event which occurred on 1/12/89,recirculation pumps were lost followed by establishment of
natural circulation making this a natural circulation
transient. We evaluated the consequences of this naturalcirculation transient as detailed in PP&L calculation number
FQ-C-JAN-002. Hence the response to your question is yes for
the specific event which occurred on 1/12/89.
To the best of our knowledge, information required to respondin general to your question is generic to the General Electric
BWR design and should be contained in the General Electric
Design Record Files (DRF's). Detailed response to this
question will require review of the DRF's.

QUESTION FROM THE MATERIALS AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING BRANCH!

Questions on the RESPONSE TO NOTICE OP VIOLATION in a letter dated
June 12, 1989

6. In Response 1.b to Violation A.1, the licensee stated that »an
engineering evaluation was performed to determine the effectsof the out-of-limit condition.» Technical Specifications
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3/4.4.6 requires an evaluation to determine the structural
integrity of the reactor coolant system and to )ustify
continued operation.

6.1 Provide the evaluation.

Response:

The requested evaluation is contained in PP&L calculation
number FQ-C-JAN-002, "Evaluation of Out of Limit RPV
Cooldown/Heatup Rate Occurring on 1/12/89." This calculation
was transmitted to NRR by PP&L on July 26, 1991 via PLA-3623.

6.2 Did the licensee perform an analysis in accordance with
Appendix E, ~~Evaluation of Unanticipated Operating
Events,~~ to the ASME Code, Section XI?

Response:

Yes, a Section XZ Appendix E analysis was performed for the
event. Details of the analysis are on sheets 12 and 13 of PP&L
calculation FQ-C-JAN-002.

6-3 Which of the out-of-limit cooldown rates was used in the
evaluation either the 137'F in the first 45 minutes, or,
the 101 F by natural circulation in the first hour?

Response:

The actual cooldown rate used in the fatigue evaluation was
140'F in 47 minutes (See sheet 5 of FQ-C-JAN-002). For the
Appendix E fracture evaluation, a cooldown rate of 140'F per
hour was used (See sheet 12 of FQ-C-JAN-002).

In Response 2.b to Violation A.1, the licensee stated that
evaluation of the design bases for reactor pressure vessel
fatigue and brittle fracture analyses were performed.

7.1 The staff assumes that GE~s report SASR 89-40, is the
evaluation that was mentioned in the PP&L~s response? Ifit is not, provide the fatigue and brittle fracture
analyses.

Response:

The PP&L Summary Report, "Pressure/Temperature Curve Basis for
Susguehanna Steam Electric Station", Revision 1 and GE report
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SASR 89-40 are the reports which detail the fatigue and
fracture design bases as related to the pressure/temperature
curves presented in the Technical Specifications.
7.2 The staff has not found any discussion on the fatigue

analysis in GE~s report. The report discussed mainly
about the brittle fracture analysis. Has there been a
fatigue analysis performed to determine the effect of theout-of«limit cooldown rate on the reactor vessel?

Response:

Yes, a fatigue analysis was performed. The initial fatigue
analysis performed is contained in PP&L calculation FQ-C-JAN-
002 on sheets 5 through 10.

The GE report does not discuss fatigue issues because the
underlying design basis for the pressure/temperature limits isbrittle fracture mitigation not fatigue. This issue is
discussed in Section 2.1.1 of the PP&L Summary Report.

Questions on the Summary Report prepared by PP&L in the letter dated
December 21, 1989.

8 ~ Second paragraph, page 6, discusses stresses considered for the
feedwater nozzle analysis. It seems that the stress due to
seismic event was not included in the analysis. Explain the
exclusion.

Response:

The referenced paragraph states that stresses considered for
the feedwater nozzle included pressure, piping load stresses
and thermal stresses. The piping load stresses include primarystresses due to seismic effects therefore seismic stresses are
included.

fIn addition, equation (4-3) shown on page 4-5 of GE SASR 89-40
shows all stresses considered in computing the stress intensityfor heatup and cooldown limits. This equation is consistentwith the requirements of Welding Research Council Bulletin 175Section 5B.

9. Third paragraph, page 6, states that ~~nominal pressure stressesin the bottom head region were conservatively adjusted by afactor of three to account for stress concentration at the CRD
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penetration....~~ Explain why a factor of three makes the
analysis conservative.

Response:

Details. of why the factor of three makes the analysis
conservative are generic to the General Electric BWR design and
are contained in GE's Design Record File (DRF) used to
establish CRD penetration pressure/temperature limits.
PP&L did, however, question this same point during our review
of GE SASR 89-40. Based on our meeting notes, GE explained
that the DRF contains stress analyses which shows that all
calculated bottom head stresses including thermal are bounded
by nominal pressure stresses which have been increased by a
factor of three.
As explained in section 4.2.2 of GE SASR 89-40, several
emergency condition transients with severe bottom head thermal
conditions were analyzed. These included a 178'F step change
cooldown and a 348'F step change heatup. The result of the
fracture toughness analysis for these conditions showed
comparable pressure/temperature limits to those established
using three times the nominal pressure stress and a safety
factor of 2.0.

Therefore, the use of a factor of three on nominal pressure
stress with a safety factor of 2.0 is conservative for
development of CRD, penetration heatup/cooldown limits.
See response to Question 12.1 for additional discussion.
Should you require confirmation of the above, review of the GE
Design Record Files must be pursued.

Questions on GE~s report, SASR 89 40.

10. Fourth paragraph, page 2-1, states that since the bottom head
analysis covers a 178'F step change cooldown, temperature
change (in ezcess) of 100'F/hr can be tolerated. The fracture
toughness analysis of the bottom head lacks analytical details
and quantitative justification.
10.1 The staff needs to review actual calculations and

methodology.
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Response:

Actual calculations and methodology are generic to the General
Electric BWR design and are contained in the GE design recordfiles (DRF's) on operating limits (References 7-1, 7-4 and 7-10
of GE SASR 89-40). Detailed response to this question will
require review of the DRF's.

10 ~ 2 GE used Appendiz G to the ASME Code 8ection III to
perform the fracture analysis for the CRD
penetrations/bottom head. The Appendiz G method assumes
a plate with a postulated 1/4T flaw away from
discontinuities; however, the geometry of the bottom head
shell is a plate with many discontinuities (i.e., CRD
penetrations). Is a safety factor of three on the stress
intensity factor that GE used bounding? Was a finite
element analysis performed to justify the safety
factors/stress intensity factors that were used?

Response:

To the best of our knowledge, specific answers to these
questions would be contained in the GE generic BWR design
DRF's. Also see PP&L response to Question 9 regarding the
safety factor of three.
10.3 Provide quantitative values (input and output) and

equations used in the analysis.
Response:

To the best of our knowledge, this information would also be
contained in the GE generic BWR Design Record Files.

11. GE~s report did not answer the following questions:
11.1 How much additional stresses on the bottom head were

ezperienced CLue to the higher cooldown rate?
Response:

PP&L calculation number FQ-C-JAN-002 contains the initialstructural evaluation for the cooldown event of 1/12/89.
Regarding fatigue considerations, this evaluation concludesthat the event was bounded by a previously analyzed designbasis transient therefore the exact magnitude of additional
stress was not calculated. For fracture considerations, the
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Appendix E analysis performed concludes that the required
fracture margins were maintained during the event.

In addition, GE SASR 89-40 which was generated after FQ-C-JAN-
002 was completed, shows that the bottom head fracture analysis
considered a step change cooldown of 178'F which bounds the
1/12/89 event. Hence, the exact magnitude of stress was not
calculated since the event is bounded by the existing analysis.
Finally, PPGL has installed a fatigue monitoring system on
Unit 1 for the critical fatigue location in the bottom head
(CRD penetration J-weld) as well as the feedwater nozzle. The
monitor chosen was the EPRI developed FatiguePro system.
Results of the FatiguePro analysis for the 1/12/89 event showthat the maximum CRD penetration stress achieved was 21 ksi.
The total stress range achieved during the event was only 19ksi.
11.2 Would the additional stresses cause degradation in the

reactor vessel. Provide quantitative justification.
Response:

Stresses achieved during the event may, of course, cause some
degree of fatigue usage in the fatigue sensitive location of
the bottom head i.e., the CRD penetration J-weld. This usage
was initially accounted for in the fatigue analysis section of
PP&L calculation FQ-C-JAN-002. Results from the more detailed
FatiguePro analysis later concluded that fatigue usage for this
event would be zero since the stress amplitude of 9.5 ksi is
below the endurance limit for the governing material (Inconel)of the CRD penetration assembly.

Fracture margins were not compromised based on the fractureanalysis results presented in FQ-C-JAN-002. In addition, theactual event is bounded by the 178'F analyzed step change
cooldown.

11.3 GE performed a bounding analysis. Provide a comparisonof stress results between the bounding analysis and theanalysis of the out-of-limit cooldown rate.
Response:

An Appendix E analysis was performed in PPGL calculation number
FQ-C-JAN-002 to address fracture concerns in the bottom headregion. The results of this analysis met the requirements of
paragraph E-1200(b) of Appendix E, thus a detailed stress
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analysis for the bottom head was not required.

Detailed information to respond to this question would be
contained in the GE generic BWR Design Record Files. However,
a simplified approach which builds on GE information is
presented here as a response.

The last paragraph of section 4.2.2 of GE SASR 89-40 discusses
the effect. of ramp cooldowns compared to step cooldowns on the
CRD bottom head region. A ramp cooldown of 220'F in 200
seconds (66 F/minute) was considered. GE states that based on
comparison calculations, the step change is about twice as
severe as the ramp i.e. the ramp cooldown (66'F/minute) is
about one half as severe as the 178'F step change used in the
bounding analysis.

For the 1/12/89 event the cooldown ramp from sheet. 5 of
calculation FQ-C-JAN-002 is approximately 3 F/minute.
Therefore, the 1/12/89 event ramp is about 22 times less severe
than the 66 F/minute analyzed ramp. On this basis, one can
state that the bounding step change analysis is about 44 times
more severe than the 1/12/89 event. Accordingly, stresses for
the 1/12/89 event would be about 2.34 (1/44) of the bounding
analysis stresses.

11.4 Was the structural integrity of the circumferential weld
between the low(er) shell plate and bottom head affected
by the out-of-limit cooldown rate?

Response:

The structural integrity of the subject weld was not affected
because it did not experience an out-of-limit cooldown rate.
This is true because the location of this weld is above the
shroud support. It is therefore isolated from the bottom head
fluid region and its associated cooldown. (It is also noted
that this weld is located below the active fuel zone and is
therefore not a vessel beltline weld.)

Because of its,location as described above, the subject weld
would experience a cooldown rate similar to that experienced by
the fluid in the downcomer region of the vessel. As discussed
in our response to question 3, the cooldown rate for this fluid
region will follow Tsat. An out-of-limit cooldown as measured
by Tsa~ did not occur for this event, hence the structural
integr1ty of the subject weld was not affected.

12. Section 4.2.2 CRD Penetration Limits
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Rirst. paragraph, page 4-5, states that »Heatup/cooldown limits
were calculated by increasing the safety factor in Section
4 ~ 1 ~ 2 from 1 ~ 5 to 2 ~ 0 g on the assumption that the conservative
factor of three on bottom head pressure stress bounds the
thermal stresses occurring during heatup/cooldown.» The staff
has the following questions:

12 ~ 1 Use of a factor of 2.0 for the stress intensity factor
due to pressure for the heatup/cooldown 'limits and a
factor of 1.5,for the hydrostatic test limits is a normal
practice that follows Appendix G to the ASME Code,
Section ZZZ. Therefore, it is not clear why GE made the
statement that »...increasing the safety factor...fram
1.5 to 2.0, on the assumption that the conservative
factor of three...bounds the thermal stresses during
heatup/cooldown.»

Response:

The subject statement becomes meaningful when the second
paragraph of section 4.2.2 is considered along with the general
discussion of the non-beltline curves presented on page 4-1 of
the GE report.
The second paragraph on page 4-1 of SASR 89-40 states thatuntil 1979 only the feedwater nozzle region was evaluated for
discontinuity limits on the basis that this region would bound
other discontinuity areas. However, in 1979 a generic fracture
toughness analysis was performed for the CRD penetration
discontinuities in recognition of the potential for higher
stresses in this region during hydrotest.
Bottom head nominal pressure stresses were adjusted by a factor
of three for this hydrotest case to account for the stress
concentrations as discussed in section 4.1.2 of the report.
Note that this is a conservative adjustment since the stress
concentration factor for a hole in a biaxial stress field with
equal stresses would only be two.

For the normal operating heatup/cooldown limits, GE merely
applied a factor of safety of 2.0 to the KZm calculated for the
hydrotest case and used the resulting value as the KZ to be
used in conjunction with Kq~ from Appendix G of ASME SectionIZI to derive the permissi5le limits. This was done as statedin the first paragraph of section 4.2.2 on the assumption that
the conservative factor of three on the bottom head pressure
stress bounds the thermal stresses occurring during heatup and
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cooldown.

In the second paragraph of section 4.2.2, GE essentiallyjustifies the,validity of the assumption stated above. Two
thermal cases which are more severe than normal heatup and
cooldown were analyzed. Fracture toughness analyses for these
thermal (and corresponding pressure) cases were done in
accordance with ASME Section III Appendix G. Results of these
analyses showed comparable pressure/temperature limits to those
established using three times the nominal pressure stress and a
safety factor of 2.0 as described above.

Since the analysis results are comparable as noted in the
second paragraph of section 4.2.2, the intent of the referenced
statement in the first paragraph of section 4.2.2 is thusclarified.
Also see response to Question 9 for additional discussion.
12.2 Provide actual stress values to justify the statement, «A

factor of three on bottom head pressure stress bounds the
thermal stresses.«

Response:

The stress values requested would be available in the GE
generic BWR Design Record Files (DRF's).

13. Second paragraph, page 6-3, states that the thermocouples (TCs)at the bottom head and the temperature elements (TEs) in the
bottom head drain line were used to confirm safe conditionsrelative to Curves B and C of the heatup/cooldown limits.
However, on page 6-4, the report stated that »For the purposesof determining conformance with 100'F in any one hour, bottom
head shell TCs and the drain line TE should not be monitored.«
Explain why the temperature at the bottom head is used toconfirm the pressure-temperature limits, but not to confirm therate of heatup/cooldown. The discussion in the report was not
convincing.

Response:

Per the design bases, the bottom head region is usually thevessel location with the lowest temperature during anytransient condition. To confirm Pressure/Temperature (P/T)limits, one should use a monitoring location which bounds the
remainder of the vessel. The bounding location is the bottom
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head and the noted TC's and TE's will provide an indication of
bottom head temperatures. This assures that we are plotting
reference points which are "nearest" to the P/T curves
presented in the Tech Specs.

The requirement for maintaining the 100 F limit in any one hour
period is designed to preserve the fracture margins in the
beltline region. The best indication of beltline coolant
temperatures (which represent beltline metal temperatures) is
obtained by monitoring Tsat, not the drain line TE or bottom
head T/C's.

As discussed in PP&L's response to Question 2, we believe the
drain line TE will provide a conservative representation of the
beltline coolant temperature for the reasons stated. Based on
direction from the NRC given at the 3/29/89 Enforcement
Conference held in the King of Prussia offices, our current
position is to continue to use drain line temperature to
monitor for the 100'F limit.
Zf the 100 F limit is exceeded using the drain line
temperature, we then review Tsat data to determine if there
truly has been a violation of this limit for the beltline
coolant. Pending NRC approval, we will revise our Technical
Specification Bases to clarify that Tsat is to be used to
monitor for the 100 F limit.

14. GEIs response to PP&L questions in Appendix A

Zn GEIs response to PP&L~s question No. 10, GE stated that the
bounding analysis considered the worst transients and that
heatup or cooldown could not approach the severity; therefore
there is no need to monitor heatup/cooldown rates in non-
beltline regions. The staff disagrees with this assessment.
The staff believes that PP&L must monitor the non-beltline
regions such as the closure flange area in accordance with
Surveillance Requirements 4.4.6.1.4 in Technical Specifications
3/4 4 '

'esponse:

PP&L does monitor heatup and cooldown rates in the flange
region in accordance with Surveillance Requirement 4.4.6.1.4 in
Technical Specification 3/4.4.6.

15. Provide References 7-9 and 7-10.
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Response:

Reference 7-9 is included as Attachment 2 in Section ZV.
Reference 7-10 is a GE design record file (DRF) which is not in
the possession of PPGL.

General Questions

16. What was the cooldown rate at the beltline region of the
reactor during the out»of-limit event?

Response:

Based on Tsat derived from reactor pressures recorded by
Procedure S0-100-011, the maximum cooldown rate was
approximately 77 F/hour for the 1/12/89 event. This rate
occurred in the first hour (from 0415 to 0515) of the event.
Attachment 1 is an excerpt from the SO-100-011 log from which
the reactor pressure values were taken and Tsat derived. Also
see PP&L response to Question 1.

17. Could this out»of-limit event occur in the future, i.e. is this
event an inherent event due to the BWR system configuration?
Response:

Bottom head drain line temperatures can change by more than100'F in an hour whenever a transient with a loss ofrecirculation pumps or RWCU isolation occurs. However, this
has been addressed from a vessel integrity viewpoint since the
bottom head region is analyzed for bounding cooldown and heatupevents as defined by the design basis vessel thermal cycle
drawings.

Specifically, from a fatigue standpoint, the CRD penetrationsin the bottom head region have been analyzed for a cooldown
from 522'F to 300'F in 3 minutes 40 seconds followed by a
cooldown from 300'F to 250'F in 15 minutes. A step change
heatup of 138'F has been considered for normal and upsetconditions as well as a 438 F step change emergency condition
heatup for the fatigue analysis of the CRD penetrations.
For fracture design considerations in the bottom head region, astep change cooldown of 178 F and a step change heatup of 348'F
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has been considered as discussed in GE report SASR 89-40.

The thermal conditions described above represent. the expected
temperature response of the bottom head region for transients
considered in the design bases of the generic BWR system.
These temperature responses do not represent an out-of-limit
condition with respect to Tech Spec 3/4.4.6 regarding the 100'F
in an hour limit since we believe this limit applies to thebeltline region not the bottom head. As we discussed in our
response to Question 2, beltline temperature based on Ts+t did
not exceed the 100'F limit for all recirculation pump trfptransients investigated.
In summary, the observed fluid temperature changes in the
bottom head during a loss of recirculation pump transient
represent the normal and expected thermal response for this
type of event. Therefore, even though this event produces
temperature changes in the bottom head which are greater than100'F in an hour, this transient is enveloped by analyzed
design basis events. Furthermore, data indicates that beltlinecoolant temperatures do not exceed 100'F in a 1-hour period forthis event hence it should not be considered as an out-of-limit
event with respect to the 100'F in a 1-hour period limit in
Tech Spec 3/4.4.6.

18. How was the heatup/cooldown rate calculated? Provide the datato show your calculation.
Response:

Data for calculation of the heatup/cooldown rates was taken
from the log associated with Procedure SO-100-011. Attachment
1 contains this log.
In addition, process computer data for the drain line TE
(computer point NLTOl) was used. A copy of this data isincluded as Attachment 3.
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IXI~ SUMMARY

PP&L.has responded to all NRC requests for additional
information as detailed in Section II of this submittal.
PP&L awaits NRC's acceptance of the responses herein and
approval of our submittal package on this entire issue. Upon
approval, PP&L will revise the Susquehanna Technical
Specifications as required to incorporate all significant
points and thus define and document the proper interpretationof Tech Spec 3/4.4.6.
We fully expect that this revision and interpretation willassist the plant operators in determining compliance with
Pressure/Temperature limits while maintaining the continued
safe operation of Susquehanna.
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IV ATTACHMENTS

1. Excerpt from pressure/temperature log for the 1/12/89
event, "Attachment A, S0-100-011, Revision 5, Page 16 of
17."

2. GE SASR 89-40 Reference 7-9, Ranganath, S., "Fracture
Mechanics Evaluation of a BWR Vessel Following a Postulated
Loss of Coolant Accident."

3. Output from Susquehanna Nuclear Data History System for
bottom head drain line temperature (computer point NLT01)
for the 1/12/89 event.

4. Response to additional related question received from the
NRC by PP&L via letter dated September 10, 1991.
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